
The latest news and highlights from the world of Medtech

Evolution selected for over 1000 Green Cross users
After a rigorous evaluation process of existing PMS’s in the market, Green Cross Health has selected Medtech Evolution to be rolled 

out across all of its 47 medical centres throughout New Zealand. We’ve put our 30+ years of domain experience into creating one 

of the most advanced practice management systems available today, and are pleased to see it recognised and taken up by one of 

the country’s leading primary health service providers. With powerful features and user-friendly controls, Medtech Evolution offers 

streamlined processes that empower healthcare professionals, helping them to deliver better outcomes for their patients. 

Read the full statement

Help at your fingertips – Medtech32 Quicksolve
Not only are we at Medtech fully committed to our loyal Medtech32 customers, but we are still actively supporting and 

developing innovative new tools to help them. Introducing Medtech32 Quicksolve – a self-help portal to find answers to 

common questions fast. Quicksolve currently boasts a wide range of ‘How to’ topics covering the clinical, front desk and practice 

manager roles, and query builder. Our dedicated training team and technical writers are continually adding to this ever-growing 

Medtech32 knowledge repository.

Experience a boost of up to 80% with Interbase XE7! 
Medtech32 is now certified and supported on the Interbase XE 7 Update 5, delivering improved backup and restore timings 

ranging from 25-80% faster. In order to take advantage of these performance improvements, users must be running Medtech32 

version 22.0 or later. This version of Interbase can be upgraded as part of your regularly scheduled Medtech32 maintenance plan. 

Get the InterBase XE7 Update
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Upcoming Webinars & Events 
The Medtech Training team have been working hard to deliver helpful webinars on a variety of topics. Our extensive webinar library 

covers topics requested by users, new features and enhancements in releases, as well as ‘How To’ topics covering common questions 

and feature usage. We have a full line-up of scheduled webinars and events this July and August. 

See upcoming events.

Access Diagnosis Classifications with a Right-Click  
While in the daily record, use the filter icon to show the full history of classifications first. Filter by “This Classifications Only” to 

see all instances of a classification on a patient record. You can also use Filter Daily Record to see all consultation notes referring 

to the classification. This tip also works in the consultation window; simply type out a diagnosis and right-click to select the 

classification.

NES & NZePS Update
NES is now available to all practices. PHOs will be in touch in regarding the activation process. The activation process will be 

coordinated by the Ministry and PHOs. If you have any questions or would like to be a part of the early adoption programme, 

contact your PHO. For more information visit our website.  

Please note, NZePS must be initiated by practices themselves. If you are interested in using NZePS please contact your PHO or 

see www.medtechglobal.com/chis for further information.
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